


Give Me That Mountain

Claim Your Inheritance

Caleb asked Joshua to Give the Mountain that was 
promised and to Claim His Inheritance.

The Old Testament shows with Egypt for death and 
bondage then Israel is miraculously delivered. Saved 
by the blood of the Passover Lamb. Crossed the Red 
Sea and Israelites enemies are defeated.

We as Christians are promised our Inheritance in Christ 
and Jesus paid it All. We now claim our Inheritance.

The New Testament sows how we are in death and 
bondage. Jesus the Savior is born and saves us by his 
blood the final sacrificed Lamb. Jesus defeated the 
enemy Satan to complete the finished work of 
redemption. It is finished. 
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A New Beginning

As we begin to look at the events leading up to the claiming 
of the inheritance, we see how: 

THE NEW IS IN THE OLD CONTAINED
THE OLD IS IN THE NEW EXPLAINED

THE NEW IS IN THE OLD CONCEALED
THE OLD IS IN THE NEW REVEALED

Joshua tells us how to enter into our inheritance. In Joshua 
we learn how to meet enemies, face difficulties, horrible 
situations and be victorious in them.

The Old Testament deals with Egypt for the death and 
bondage of the Israelites, then Israel is miraculously 
delivered, saved by the blood of the Passover Lamb and their 
enemies are defeated.

The New Testament shows how we are in death and 
bondage, then Jesus the Savior is born, saves us by His blood 
the final sacrificed Lamb, defeats the enemy Satan to 
complete the finished work of redemption. It is Finished.
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A New Leader

In Deuteronomy 31 Moses tells Israel that he can no longer 
go out and come in and the he will not be allowed to cross 
over Jordan. That the Lord God will cross over before them 
and will destroy the nations.

Joshua to Succeed Moses

Deuteronomy 31:1-8
Then Moses went out and spoke these words to all Israel: “I am now a 
hundred and twenty years old and I am no longer able to lead you. The 
Lord has said to me, ‘You shall not cross the Jordan.’ The Lord your God 
himself will cross over ahead of you. He will destroy these nations before 
you, and you will take possession of their land. Joshua also will cross over 
ahead of you, as the Lord said. And the Lord will do to them what he did 
to Sihon and Og, the kings of the Amorites, whom he destroyed along 
with their land. The Lord will deliver them to you, and you must do to 
them all that I have commanded you. Be strong and courageous. Do not 
be afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes with 
you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”

Then Moses summoned Joshua and said to him in the presence of all 
Israel, “Be strong and courageous, for you must go with this people into 
the land that the Lord swore to their ancestors to give them, and you 
must divide it among them as their inheritance. The Lord himself goes 
before you and will be with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you. 
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.”
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A New Leader

In Deuteronomy 31:1-8 Moses commands to be strong and 
of good courage, not to fear, that the Lord will be with 
them and not forsake them. Then the scripture goes on to 
say that Moses calls Joshua to the front and again says to 
be strong and of good courage, for Joshua is going to lead 
you to the land that was sworn by their fathers and give 
them the land to inherit.

Being of good courage and very courageous could be 
different than being an hero. A hero might be one that 
saves the day whereas being very courageous is making it 
through the day with the confident assurance that God is 
with us and promised to light the way and direct our paths.

When you have good courage  you are able to see beyond 
your circumstances and what you are facing to reach out 
and help others in their time of need.

That is what Joshua had to do in that he had to be there for 
the others even when he might not feel like it but they 
were all depending on him.
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A New Leader

Courage might be less about pulling yourself up by your 
own bootstraps but more about reaching down to others 
and sharing the faithfulness of God.

Good courage spurs us to pioneer and seize the day with 
God’s power and strength rising up to remain steadfast in 
which God has called us to do.

Be courageous in praying for the needs of others that are 
so great is to pray in faith that God will meet their needs 
and yours too. David says in Psalm 120 verse 1, In my 
distress I cried unto the Lord, and he heard me.

Go hears our prayers and loves us so much that He wants 
to abundantly take care of us. As you go about your day, be 
courageous, reach out to someone and show them in quiet 
confidence and assurance that God is with us and we do 
not need to be afraid  because He has overcome the World 
and in Him you too are an Overcomer today, tomorrow and 
the next day and the next because John 16:33 tells us to 
take heart! I have overcome the world.
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A New Leader
Read Deuteronomy 34:9-12; Joshua 1:1-9

How was Joshua selected as the new leader of the 
Israelites?

Read Exodus 24:13, 17:17:8-16; Deuteronomy 34:9-12

How do the events in these scriptures show that God was 
preparing Joshua for the position of Israel’s leader?
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A New Land

Just as God supplied all that Joshua needed God prepares 
us with what we need to be strong and of good courage.

How prepared was Joshua to lead the people into the new 
land. Joshua was born a slave in Egypt, experienced the 
taskmasters whip and rigorous oppression of the Egyptians, 
experienced the plagues, experienced the Passover, and 
watched as he was among the first born and new the 
power of the blood on the doorposts.

He crossed the Red Sea on dry land, saw his enemies 
defeated in the tidal wave, tasted waters sweetened by the 
tree at mara and the water from the stricken rock. He also, 
feasted on the manna in the wilderness, led the attack 
against Amalek and knew the power of God from personal 
experience. 

God knew Joshua was prepared to lead His people into the 
New Land to their divine inheritance. Joshua had to step 
out in Faith to help claim the new land.
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A New Land
Read Joshua 1:3-4; Exodus 23:29-33; Deuteronomy 9:3; Ephesians 6

What do these scriptures say to us as believers concerning 
spiritual warfare?

Read Joshua 1:1-9 

What promises are made to Joshua by God?
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The Names of the Lord

Elohim: the Creator

El Elyon: The God Most High
El Roi: The God Who Sees

El Shaddai: The All-Sufficient One

Adonai: The Lord

Jehovah: The All-Sufficient One

Jehovah-jireh: The Lord Will Provide
Jehovah-raphe: The Lord Who Heals
Jehovah-nissi: The Lord My Banner

Jehovah-mekoddishkem: The Lord Who Sanctifies You
Jehovah-shalom: The Lord is Peace
Jehovah-sabaoth: The Lord of Hosts

Jehovah-raah: The Lord My Shepherd
Jehovah-tsidkenu: The Lord Our Righteousness

Jehovah-shammah: the Lord is There
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Joshua 14:1-5 (NIV)

Division of the Land West of the Jordan

14 Now these are the areas the Israelites received as an 
inheritance in the land of Canaan, which Eleazar the priest, Joshua 
son of Nun and the heads of the tribal clans of Israel allotted to 
them.

2 Their inheritances were assigned by lot to the nine and a half 
tribes, as the Lord had commanded through Moses.

3 Moses had granted the two and a half tribes their inheritance 
east of the Jordan but had not granted the Levites an inheritance 
among the rest,

4 for Joseph’s descendants had become two tribes—Manasseh and 
Ephraim. The Levites received no share of the land but only towns 
to live in, with pasturelands for their flocks and herds.

5 So the Israelites divided the land, just as the Lord had 
commanded Moses.
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Allotment for Caleb Joshua 14:6-10 (NIV)

6 Now the people of Judah approached Joshua at Gilgal, and Caleb 
son of Jephunneh the Kenizzite said to him, “You know what the 
Lord said to Moses the man of God at Kadesh Barnea about you 
and me.

7 I was forty years old when Moses the servant of the Lord sent me 
from Kadesh Barnea to explore the land. And I brought him back a 
report according to my convictions,

8 but my fellow Israelites who went up with me made the hearts of 
the people melt in fear. I, however, followed the Lord my God 
wholeheartedly.

9 So on that day Moses swore to me, ‘The land on which your feet 
have walked will be your inheritance and that of your children 
forever, because you have followed the Lord my God 
wholeheartedly.’[a]

10 “Now then, just as the Lord promised, he has kept me alive for 
forty-five years since the time he said this to Moses, while Israel 
moved about in the wilderness. So here I am today, eighty-five 
years old! 
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Allotment for Caleb Joshua 14:11-15 (NIV)

11 I am still as strong today as the day Moses sent me out; I’m just 
as vigorous to go out to battle now as I was then.

12 Now give me this hill country that the Lord promised me that 
day. You yourself heard then that the Anakites were there and 
their cities were large and fortified, but, the Lord helping me, I will 
drive them out just as he said.”

13 Then Joshua blessed Caleb son of Jephunneh and gave him 
Hebron as his inheritance.

14 So Hebron has belonged to Caleb son of Jephunneh the 
Kenizzite ever since, because he followed the Lord, the God of 
Israel, wholeheartedly.

15 (Hebron used to be called Kiriath Arba after Arba, who was the 
greatest man among the Anakites.)

Then the land had rest from war.
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Caleb was not going to miss his inheritance and he reminded 
Joshua about the promise the Lord made to him.

God had not let Caleb and Joshua die in the wildness with the 
doubters and not in Joshua 14:12 Caleb says  now give me this 
hill country that the Lord promised me.

He didn’t say please may I have it he said now give me that 
mountain the Lord promised me.

Joshua blessed Caleb and gave him Mount Hebron as his 
inheritance.

Joshua gives him the best piece of real estate in the land of 
Canaan, Mount Hebron.

Hebron is one of the highest elevations in the land and about 
3,000 feet above sea level. Hebron was the most wooded and 
quite beautiful place in Canaan. It was where eventually 
Abraham would live.

Hebron means fellowship and is the place where Abraham built 
his altar, where God made His covenant with him, the promise of 
the land and the Seed.
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Caleb had seen it in Numbers 13:22 and he a Joshua found that 
it was truly a land flowing with milk and honey.

I was the most beautiful place a person could want.

Even though Joshua gave Caleb the mountain Hebron where 
there were Anakites (Giants) there and Caleb said with the 
Lord helping him, he would drive them out.

Sometimes when you want the highest and the best you will 
meet with your greatest obstacles.

When they went on their first exploration ten spies said no 
way and Joshua and Caleb had faith. Now after Caleb is 40 he 
has returned to claim his mountain, the inheritance that he 
was promised.

Caleb and his children lived on Mount Hebron throughout the 
history of Israel.

Caleb was a blessing to others and taught his children to not be 
afraid to ask for the best. Caleb’s daughter asked for the 
springs of water and Caleb gave her the upper and lower 
springs.
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Where these springs gush hundreds of gallons of water from 
them. She was not afraid to ask, and Caleb becomes a source 
of blessing, encouragement and strength for his family.

This also relates how in John 7 Jesus said “He who believes in 
me, out of his innermost being shall flow rivers of living water.”

Just as Caleb’s victory bought blessing and encouragement to 
others so our spiritual victories can have an impact on the lives 
of others and will stir up the faith in others.

The key to Caleb’s success was that he was a servant that 
wholly followed the Lord, was just as strong as his youth, and 
never gave up.

What set him apart was that he wanted the best the very best.

We need to follow Caleb and say Give Me That Mountain of 
our inheritance in Christ.

By faith we need to take possession of that which is already 
ours through the grace of God.
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Praise for Spiritual Blessings in Christ Ephesians 1:3-10 (NIV)

3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual 
blessing in Christ.

4 For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be 
holy and blameless in his sight. In love

5 he[a] predestined us for adoption to sonship[b] through Jesus 
Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will— 6 to the praise 
of his glorious grace, which he has freely given us in the One he 
loves.

7 In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness 
of sins, in accordance with the riches of God’s grace

8 that he lavished on us. With all wisdom and understanding,

9 he[c] made known to us the mystery of his will according to his 
good pleasure, which he purposed in Christ,

10 to be put into effect when the times reach their fulfillment—
to bring unity to all things in heaven and on earth under Christ.
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Praise for Spiritual Blessings in Christ Ephesians 1:11-14 (NIV)

11 In him we were also chosen,[d] having been predestined 
according to the plan of him who works out everything in 
conformity with the purpose of his will,

12 in order that we, who were the first to put our hope in Christ, 
might be for the praise of his glory.

13 And you also were included in Christ when you heard the 
message of truth, the gospel of your salvation. When you 
believed, you were marked in him with a seal, the promised Holy 
Spirit,

14 who is a deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until the 
redemption of those who are God’s possession—to the praise of 
his glory.
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Our Spiritual Inheritance in Christ

It is then when we do as Caleb did and claim our inheritance in 
Christ that we become a source of blessing, encouragement, 
and strength to others.

God wants us to claim our inheritance by faith just as he had 
Caleb claim his inheritance by faith.

The land of Canaan, was gift of God to the Israelites, theirs to 
enjoy, and they had to drive out and destroy the inhabitants of 
the land. The strongholds Israel had to conquer in order to 
possess the land of Canaan.

What inhabits your ability to possess your inheritance? What 
kind of strongholds are they?

There are strongholds in our lives that we must overcome.

The eternal inheritance of the believer in Christ, is to claim our 
inheritance God has given us.

We overcome our spiritual enemies with the confidence of the 
Word of God that we have our inheritance in Christ. 
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Joshua 14:12-14 (NIV)

Ephesians 1:3 (NIV)

12 Now give me this hill country that the Lord promised me that day. 
You yourself heard then that the Anakites were there and their cities 
were large and fortified, but, the Lord helping me, I will drive them 
out just as he said.”

13 Then Joshua blessed Caleb son of Jephunneh and gave him 
Hebron as his inheritance. 14 So Hebron has belonged to Caleb son 
of Jephunneh the Kenizzite ever since, because he followed the Lord, 
the God of Israel, wholeheartedly.

3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has 
blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in 
Christ.

Ephesians 1:11 (NIV)

11 In him we were also chosen,[a] having been predestined 
according to the plan of him who works out everything in conformity 
with the purpose of his will,

Ephesians 1:18 (NIV)

18 I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order 
that you may know the hope to which he has called you, the riches 
of his glorious inheritance in his holy people,
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Read Joshua 1:5-9

God’s promises are design to make us _________.

God’s petitions lead us to ______ and _________.

God assures us that He is with us _____________.

Notes
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Matching
The Names of the Lord

Give Me That Mountain

The Creator

The God Most High

The God Who Sees

The All-Sufficient One

The Lord

The All-Sufficient One

The Lord Will Provide

The Lord Who Heals

The Lord My Banner

The Lord Who Sanctifies You

The Lord is Peace

The Lord of Hosts

The Lord My Shepherd

The Lord Our Righteousness

The Lord is There

Elohim

Jehovah-jireh

Jehovah-raphe

El Roi

Jehovah-sabaoth

El Shaddai

Jehovah-raah

Adonai

Jehovah-tsidkenu

Jehovah-nissi

Jehovah-mekoddishkem

El Elyon

Jehovah-shalom

Jehovah

Jehovah-shammah
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Caleb
Claim My Inheritance

Word List



Matching
Spiritual Blessings

Give Me That Mountain

Chosen

Holy and Blameless

Predestined to Adoption

Accepted in the Beloved

Redemption through His Blood

Riches of His Grace Abound to You

Made Known to You the Mystery of His Will

Obtained an Eternal Inheritance

Sealed with the Holy Spirit of Promise

You know the Hope of His Calling

You are the Riches of His Inheritance

The Exceeding Greatness of His Power

Verse 19-20

Verse 18

Verse 11

Verse 7

Verse 18

Verse 9

Verse 6

Verse 13

Verse 7-8

Verse 5

Verse 4

Claim Your Inheritance
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Claim Your Inheritance

Joshua and Caleb
Claim My Inheritance
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Claim My Inheritance
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Scramble Words
Claim My Inheritance

usohaj ___________________

mohntbnruoe _____________

eoagcru __________________

ssemo ___________________

atuonnim ________________

jondar ___________________

eadrse ___________________

relsia ____________________

ehony ___________________

acnaan __________________

Courage

Jordan

Israel

Honey

Canaan

Red Sea

Mount Hebron

Moses

Mountain

Joshua
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Scramble Words
Spiritual Blessings

sncohe ____________________

blslmoese __________________

daipotno ___________________

dolvebe ____________________

oetemripdn _________________

siechr ______________________

eargc ______________________

emysytr ____________________

ttuhr ______________________

opsmeir ____________________

Blameless

Redemption

Beloved

Adoption

Chosen

Truth

Mystery

Grace

Promise

Riches
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Matching
The Names of the Lord

Give Me That Mountain

The God Most High

The God Who Sees

The All-Sufficient One

The Lord

The Creator

The Lord Will Provide

The Lord Who Heals

The Lord My Banner

The Lord Who Sanctifies You

The Lord is Peace

The Lord of Hosts

The Lord My Shepherd

The Lord Our Righteousness

The Lord is There

Elohim

Jehovah-jireh

Jehovah-raphe

El Roi

Jehovah-sabaoth

El Shaddai

Jehovah-raah

Adonai

Jehovah-tsidkenu

Jehovah-nissi

Jehovah-mekoddishkem

El Elyon

Jehovah-shalom

Jehovah-shammah
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Solution
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Caleb
Claim My Inheritance

Word List

Solution



Matching
Spiritual Blessings

Give Me That Mountain

Chosen

Predestined to Adoption

Accepted in the Beloved

Redemption through His Blood

Riches of His Grace Abound to You

Made Known to You the Mystery of His Will

Obtained an Eternal Inheritance

Sealed with the Holy Spirit of Promise

You know the Hope of His Calling

You are the Riches of His Inheritance

The Exceeding Greatness of His Power

Claim Your Inheritance

Verse 19-20

Verse 18

Verse 11

Verse 7

Verse 18

Verse 9

Verse 6

Verse 13

Verse 7-8

Verse 5

Verse 4

Solution
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Joshua and Caleb
Claim My Inheritance

Solution
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Scramble Words
Claim My Inheritance

usohaj ___________________

mohntbnruoe _____________

eoagcru __________________

ssemo ___________________

atuonnim ________________

jondar ___________________

eadrse ___________________

relsia ____________________

ehony ___________________

acnaan __________________

Joshua

Mount Hebron

Courage

Moses

Mountain

Jordan

Red Sea

Israel

Honey

Canaan

Courage

Jordan

Israel

Honey

Canaan

Red Sea

Mount Hebron

Moses

Mountain

Joshua
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Scramble Words
Spiritual Blessings

sncohe ____________________

blslmoese _________________

daipotno __________________

dolvebe ___________________

oetemripdn ________________

siechr _____________________

eargc _____________________

emysytr ___________________

ttuhr _____________________

opsmeir ___________________

Blameless

Redemption

Beloved

Adoption

Chosen

Truth

Mystery

Grace

Promise

Riches

Chosen

Blameless

Adoption

Beloved

Redemption

Riches

Grace

Mystery

Truth

Promise
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